Choosing the Right Pronoun
With Ninjas...

Reading Level 2

Directions: Choose the answer that best completes the sentence. Circle your response.

1. The old woman handed the water-walking shoes and the blowgun to ________.
   a) Kiko and I   b) me and Kiko
   c) Kiko and myself   d) my and Kiko

2. A ninja's life may seem fun, but ________ ninjas must train constantly to hone our razor-sharp skills.
   a) we   b) us
   c) me   d) them

3. ________ disguised ourselves as farmers and used our tools to dispatch our target.
   a) Kiko and I   b) Me and Kiko
   c) Kiko and my   d) Kiko and myself

4. Master Kung has been teaching ________ the shadow palm attack so that we will have a fighting chance against armored knights.
   a) Kiko and I   b) mine and Kiko
   c) me and Kiko   d) myself and Kiko

5. As he walked through the forest alone, Master Kung drew a sword from his cane and cleared a circle of bamboo thickets around ________.
   a) he   b) him
   c) hisself   d) himself

6. ________ once had a friendly rivalry, but it became a blood feud at the Festival of Cranes.
   a) The Lotus Clan and us   b) The Lotus Clan and ourself
   c) The Lotus Clan and we   d) The Lotus clan and ourselves
7. ________ may look like farmers, but they are dangerous ninjas from the Lotus Clan.
a) She and him b) He and Her
c) Him and her d) She and he

8. After the bloody raid on the Fushimi Castle, ________ taught us the healing arts.
a) Master Kung and she b) Master Kung and her
c) Master Kung and she's d) Master Kung and herself

9. Master Kung taught ________ how to hide our movements in the water.
a) she and I b) me and her
c) me and she d) her and I

10. ________ were disguised as Ninjas from the Lotus Clan when they stole the Shogun's sword.
a) She and he b) Her and him
c) He and her d) She and him

11. The knights did not fear us because we were unarmed, but ________ ninjas are resourceful.
a) I b) me
c) we d) us

12. As the guards shined the lights on ________, she threw a smoke bomb and vanished into the night.
a) she and I b) she and me
c) her and I d) me and her

13. ________ are destined to cross blades again.
a) Me and the Lotus Clan b) The Lotus Clan and I
c) The Lotus Clan and myself d) The Lotus Clan and me

14. The red ninjas were throwing ninja stars at ________.
a) he and her b) her and him
c) she and him d) she and he
15. The ninjas from the Lotus Clan can walk in the sand without leaving tracks so that no one can follow ________.
   a) they                      b) them
   c) their                    d) they're

16. Kiko was the one ________ left her training gear in Master Kung's rock garden.
   a) who                      b) whom
   c) whose                    d) whom's

17. Kiko prefers to use darts when ________ is silencing enemies.
   a) she                      b) her
   c) herself                  d) hers

18. I arrived just in time for the fight between ________.
   a) the Red Shogun and he    b) the Red Shogun and his
   c) him and the Red Shogun   d) himself and the Red Shogun

19. The Red Shogun invited ________ to a gala at Fushimi Castle.
   a) Kiko and I               b) mine and Kiko
   c) Kiko and myself          d) me and Kiko

20. I told the Red Shogun that I could see ________ serving in his army, while I planned his funeral.
   a) I                        b) me
   c) my                       d) myself

21. Kiko shot the poisoned dart at the pack of Lotus Clan ninjas and hit the one ________ she targeted.
   a) who                      b) whom
   c) whose                    d) who's

22. Grey Lotus quietly drew his sword and told ________ to be quiet by putting one finger over his mouth.
   a) me and Kiko              b) Kiko and I
   c) my and Kiko              d) Kiko and myself
23. "________ ninja stars are these?" asked Kiko, pointing at five metal stars that were stuck in the front door.
   a) Who's  b) Whoms
   c) Whose  d) Whom's

24. Kiko had sewn a secret pocket into ________ sleeve from which she could draw her deadly fans.
   a) her  b) hers
   c) herselfs  d) themselves

25. I trained ________ to use the dark arts so that we could strengthen the forces of good.
   a) Kiko and I  b) me and Kiko
   c) Kiko and my  d) Kiko and myself

26. The Red Shogun is one of those evil rulers ________ does not care about the suffering of his people.
   a) who  b) whom
   c) whose  d) who's

27. The Red Shogun tried to poison ________ while we dined on exotic meats.
   a) Kiko and I  b) me and Kiko
   c) Kiko and my  d) Kiko and myself

28. The Red Shogun was known to ________ as the White Shogun until the war at Fushimi Castle.
   a) we  b) us
   c) ours  d) ourselves

29. "And ________ going to stop me?" asked the Red Shogun with his hand on the hilt of his sword.
   a) who  b) whose
   c) who's  d) whom's

30. The Red Shogun heard of Kiko's crimes and ordered Grey Lotus to capture ________.
   a) she and Master Kung  b) Master Kung and herself
   c) Master Kung and hers  d) Master Kung and her